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We report an absolute calibration of the ionization yields (Qy) and fluctuations for electronic recoil
events in liquid xenon at discrete energies between 186 eV and 33.2 keV. The average electric field
applied across the liquid xenon target is 180 V/cm. The data are obtained using low energy 127Xe
electron capture decay events from the 95.0-day first run from LUX (WS2013) in search of Weakly
Interacting Massive Particles (WIMPs). The sequence of gamma-ray and X-ray cascades associated
with 127I de-excitations produces clearly identified 2-vertex events in the LUX detector. We observe
the K- (binding energy, 33.2 keV), L- (5.2 keV), M- (1.1 keV), and N- (186 eV) shell cascade events
and verify that the relative ratio of observed events for each shell agrees with calculations. The N-
shell cascade analysis includes single extracted electron (SE) events and represents the lowest-energy
electronic recoil in situ measurements that have been explored in liquid xenon.
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2I. INTRODUCTION
The LUX dark matter search experiment [1] is a 250 kg
active mass dual-phase (liquid/gas) xenon time projec-
tion chamber located at the 1480 m level of the Sanford
Underground Research Facility in Lead, South Dakota,
USA. LUX detects both scintillation and ionization sig-
nals produced by incident or internally emitted particles
interacting with xenon atoms in the active region via ei-
ther electronic recoil (ER) or nuclear recoil (NR).
The recoil interaction initially produces excitons (Xe∗)
and electron-ion (e−Xe+) pairs at the interaction site.
The excitons collide with neutral neighbours to form Xe∗2
excited dimers which decay on a timescale of tens of
nanoseconds and produce the primary scintillation light,
denoted as S1. A fraction of the electrons also re-combine
with ions and produce additional scintillation light con-
tributing to S1 on a similar timescale. The remaining
electrons which survive recombination are drifted up-
wards by the applied vertical electric field in the liquid
xenon (LXe) active volume. An electric field with a mean
and range in the fiducial volume of 180± 20 V/cm [2] is
applied during WS2013. The mean electron drift velocity
is 1.51±0.01 mm/µs [3]. The electrons are then extracted
from the liquid to the gas phase with an extraction ef-
ficiency of 0.49±0.03 [4]. The extracted electrons sub-
sequently undergo electroluminescence in the gas phase;
this proportional scintillation light is known as S2. Each
extracted electron induces a mean of 24.66±0.02 detected
photons (phd) and a 1σ width of 5.95 ± 0.02 phd [4–6]
across all photomultiplier tube (PMT) photocathodes.
The event (x, y) position is reconstructed from the S2
light distribution in the top PMT array [7], while the z
position is determined based on the time delay between
the S1 and S2 signals.
For NR events, in addition to excitons and electron-ion
pairs, part of the deposited energy is lost to atomic mo-
tion and eventually converted into heat. The energy lost
by the projectile particle to atoms in the medium is well
described by the Lindhard model [8, 9] down to ∼keV en-
ergies, and has been experimentally measured by LUX for
nuclear recoils in LXe over the range 0.7− 74 keVnr [5].
The ER and NR events are typically discriminated by
the logarithmic charge to light ratio, i.e. log10(S2/S1),
thanks to the different ionization/excitation ratios for
ER and NR interactions [10, 11]. We expect WIMPs
to interact with LXe via nuclear recoil, depositing up
to O(100) keV in a single scatter. LUX has reported
world-leading dark matter search results on both spin-
independent and spin-dependent WIMP-nucleon scatter-
ing in [2, 3, 12, 13].
In the context of a WIMP search experiment using a
LXe target, it is important to understand LXe scintilla-
tion and ionization yield responses over the WIMP search
energy range for both ER and NR because of their non-
linear energy dependence [14, 15]. Many efforts have been
devoted to understanding the scintillation and ionization
response in LXe in the past few years using various tech-
niques [16–20]. LUX has independently developed and
deployed a number of novel in situ internal and external
sources to calibrate detector ER and NR response in the
energy region that is relevant to WIMP searches. Two
such sources are tritiated methane (CH3T) for ER cali-
bration [21] and deuterium-deuterium (D-D) neutrons for
NR calibration [5]. While tritium is an ideal source to
calibrate detector ER response in the low energy region,
its application is limited by it being a continuum-energy
source which affects the sensitivities at low energies, and
the detector light collection efficiency. As a result, the
tritium calibration currently reaches a lowest-energy cal-
ibration point of 1.3 keV [21]. A source that is capable
of studying calibrations in the sub-keV energy range in
LXe is desirable. For example, this small signal regime is
directly relevant to the signal and backgrounds for low-
mass WIMP searches and for coherent neutrino-nucleus
scattering (CNNS) [22, 23].
II. XENON-127 IN LUX DETECTOR
LUX background measurements with WS2013 data re-
vealed an initial 127Xe activity of 490±95 µBq/kg in the
active region [24]. From this, we infer approximately
0.8 million 127Xe decay events during the WS2013 3-
month run period, given the 36.4 day half-life of the
isotope. The 127Xe radioisotope is present in the LXe
target due to cosmogenic activation of the Xe during its
time on the surface before being brought one mile un-
derground. The surface production rate is modeled and
estimated using ACTIVIA and described in [24]. The de-
cay characteristics of 127Xe make it an appealing mono-
energetic source for LUX ER energy calibration. This
calibration covers the entire signal region relevant to the
WIMP search, reaching all the way down to the obser-
vation of 186 eV energy deposition. This represents the
lowest-energy ER in situ measurements that have been
explored in LXe to date.
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FIG. 1. Decay scheme of 127Xe [25] with units of keV. The
127Xe decays via electron capture to 127I. The percentage
above the transition arrow is the gamma-ray intensity as frac-
tion of parent (127Xe) decay.
3The 127Xe decays via electron capture (EC), in which
its nucleus absorbs one of the atomic electrons. Follow-
ing this EC, the possible initial states and subsequent
decays of the daughter nucleus, 127I, are shown in Fig. 1.
The 127I is left in its 375 keV or 203 keV excited state
with 47% and 53% probability, respectively. There is
a 17.3% probability of decay from the 375 keV state
to ground state by a single gamma-ray emission and a
43.9% [25] probability of decay from the 203 keV state
to ground state via a single gamma-ray emission. Nu-
clear de-excitation can also occur via internal conversion
(IC) electron emission; however, this process occurs with
a branching ratio of less than 10% relative to the gamma-
ray emission [26].
The electron capture can occur from either the K, L,
M, or N shell with 83.37%, 13.09%, 2.88% and 0.66%
probabilities (see Table I), respectively, resulting in an
atomic orbital vacancy [26]. The vacancy is subsequently
filled with an electron from a higher level via emission
of cascade X-rays or Auger electrons (Fig. 2), with to-
tal cascade energies of 32.2 keV, 5.2 keV, 1.1 keV, and
186 eV [27], respectively. Localized energy depositions
associated with these processes are clearly observed by
the LUX detector and are used for low and ultra-low en-
ergy ER calibration.
Our analysis focuses on the 127Xe decay events that in-
volve a single gamma-ray emission followed by an atomic
cascade. The two energy depositions are sufficiently spa-
tially separated to be individually identified in the LUX
detector. The IC electrons are not considered in this
work due to their short range in Xe, which causes the
nuclear and subsequent atomic de-excitation signals to
always spatially overlap [7]. The sub-dominant compo-
nent of decays with multiple gamma-ray emission are not
considered, as the complexity of their event energy recon-
struction leads to unnecessary systematic uncertainties in
the analysis.
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FIG. 2. A schematic illustrating atomic electron capture
(a K-shell electron in this case), for a 127Xe nucleus, which
is converted into 127I in an excited state. The excited 127I
nucleus can subsequently de-excite via emission of one or
more gamma rays (or IC electrons). The atomic structure
de-excites through X-ray (or Auger electron) cascade emis-
sions.
The nuclear and atomic de-excitations of 127I can be
treated as prompt (ns timescale [25]) and simultaneous
processes in the LUX detector, given the subsequent Xe
scintillation light (S1) emission with timescales charac-
terized by 10’s of ns and the data acquisition (DAQ) sys-
tem’s sampling interval of 10 ns [28]. The simultaneity
is confirmed by data which shows that the ER primary
S1 signals from both processes overlap with each other
in time. Therefore, for a given EC event, there are two
simultaneous ER processes in the active volume: one due
to the gamma ray and the other due to the X-ray. Events
of this type are known as double-scatter (or two-vertex)
events, distinguished from single-scatter events in which
there is only one particle interacting with LXe once, such
as WIMP-Xe interaction.
The mean free path (MFP) in the LXe for gamma rays
at 203 keV and 375 keV is 0.93 cm and 2.56 cm [29],
respectively. The EC X-ray, which has the maximum
possible energy of 32.2 keV, has a MFP of < 0.05 cm [29]
in LXe. In this analysis, the X-ray ER interaction site
can be considered to be at the same location as where the
initial nuclear EC occurs. The relative spatial location
of two ER interactions sites are therefore predominantly
defined by the gamma-ray travel direction and distance
in the LXe volume. Schematics of a typical 127Xe EC
event in the LUX detector are shown in Fig. 3.
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FIG. 3. Schematics (not to scale) of 127Xe decay events in the
LUX detector where both the X-ray and gamma ray have ER
interactions in the active volume. Due to the relatively short
MFP, the X-ray ER interaction site is considered the same
as where the initial nuclear EC happens. Depending on the
component of the gamma-ray travel in the vertical direction,
the subsequent drift-readout of the event in the S2 can appear
as two S2s merged with each other (left), as a small (X-ray
deposition) S2 followed by a large (gamma-ray deposition) S2
(middle), or a large S2 followed by a small S2 (right).
The X-ray and gamma ray independently produce both
scintillation (S1) and ionization (S2) signals at their ER
interaction sites. The two S1 signals originating from
these sites cannot be separately resolved in LUX data
(Fig. 4) as discussed above. As a result, low energy ER
scintillation yield (Ly) measurements using EC double-
scatter events are not possible. Both charge signals are
drifted vertically upwards to the liquid surface, and are
then both extracted into the gas phase to produce S2 sig-
nals. Depending on the relative depths in the LXe target
of the X-ray and gamma-ray ER components (Fig. 3), the
two S2 signals can be either well separated in drift time
(reflecting their separation in depth, the z-coordinate)
or sometimes merged into one pulse in the reconstructed
event waveform. In the case of two S2s overlapping in
drift time, the double-scatter event will be classified (in
4the LUX data processing framework) as a single-scatter
event with a single S2 pulse, making it difficult to ex-
tract the X-ray signal. Consequently, events with well
separated S2 pulses along the z-axis are desirable, espe-
cially for the two lowest-energy X-ray calibration points,
to achieve a Qy measurement with minimum systematic
uncertainty. A typical LUX 127Xe decay event via K-
shell EC with two ER sites well separated in z direction
is presented in Fig. 4. The z separation is 10.0 µs in drift
time, corresponding to a distance of 15.1 mm.
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FIG. 4. The time trace, using 10 ns samples, in LUX summed
across all 122 PMTs for a 127Xe decay event with K-shell
electron capture in LUX data (top). The event appears as
a clear double-scatter. An S1 signal is followed by two well
separated S2s. The first (green) S2 is due to K-shell X-ray ER,
and the second (blue) S2 is due to the 203 keV gamma-ray
ER in the LXe volume. The two S1s from both ERs overlap
and appear as one S1 (cyan). The (bottom) plot is a closeup
of the two S2s.
As the relative spatial location of the two vertices is
predominantly determined by the gamma-ray propaga-
tion distance, the efficiency for observing events involv-
ing the 375 keV gamma ray is greater because its MFP
in LXe is a factor of 2.8 longer than that of the 203 keV
gamma ray. However, the 375 keV gamma ray has a
Compton scattering cross section a factor of 1.8 [29]
greater than that of photoelectric absorption in LXe,
which results in more triple- (or higher-multiple) scat-
ter events and significantly reduces the double-scatter
event rate. The 203 keV gamma-ray interactions with
LXe are dominated by photoelectric absorption via full
energy deposition. In addition, the branching ratio for
decay with a single 203 keV gamma-ray emission is a fac-
tor 2.5 higher than that of a single 375 keV gamma-ray
emission (Fig. 1). Given these considerations, EC events
tagged by the 203 keV gamma-ray emission were chosen
for ER calibration due to an expected higher event rate.
About 15% of all EC events with the 203 keV gamma-ray
emission are expected to have two clearly separated S2
pulses suitable for our analysis. A total of 0.8 million EC
events during WS2013 provides sufficient data for clear
observation of K-, L-, M- and N-shell events for energy
calibration.
III. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
A. K-, L-, M- and N-Shell X-ray Analysis
As discussed in the previous section, an ideal EC event
for low energy calibration contains two scatters, with one
S1 followed by two well separated S2s. The size of one
S2 is expected to be significantly greater than that of
the other (Fig. 4). Depending on the gamma-ray travel
direction relative to the de-excited nucleus (Fig. 3), it can
either create a large gamma-ray S2 followed by a small
X-ray S2 or vice versa. The isotropic distribution of the
gamma-ray emission direction makes these two scenarios
equally likely to occur.
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FIG. 5. Double-scatter events associated with 127Xe decays.
The “First vertex” is the first S2 ordered by drift time. The S2
sizes have been converted to the number of electrons initially
drifted away from the interaction site. The two arced loci of
events with higher and lower signal sizes are due to the de-
excitation from 375 keV-state and 203 keV-state, respectively.
The first four populations to the left of the line S21 = S22 on
the 203 keV and 375 keV bands are EC double scatter events
with well isolated K-, L-, M-, and N-shell X-ray S2s from right
to left. The populations labelled SE represent a background
of single extracted electrons that are emitted from the liquid
surface into the gas. This later feature is not centered on
log10(S21 [electron]) = 0 because efficiency corrections are
made to calibrate the corresponding signals at the interaction
sites (see Sec.III B for more details).
The WS2013 dataset is used [2] for this analysis.
Weekly 83mKr calibration is performed to determine free
electron lifetime [30]. The nearest 83mKr calibration is
used for S2 size correction. Events containing exactly
one S1 and two S2s are selected. An S2 threshold of
250 phd (corresponding to 10 electrons extracted from
5the liquid surface in the TPC) is set for the selection of
the gamma-ray S2s. No pulse size threshold is applied to
the selection of the X-ray S2s. Events with separation be-
tween two vertices less than 6 cm in (x, y) and less than
30 µs (equivalent to 4.5 cm) in z are considered. This
cut has 99% acceptance for EC events that occur from a
203 keV gamma-ray emission, given a gamma-ray MFP
of 0.93 cm. Because of the distinct signature of 127Xe EC
decay, events can be identified with a negligible amount
of background contamination. The radial fiducial cut is
placed at 22 cm in this work (20 cm for [2]), 2 cm away
from the lateral detector surface to prevent potential sig-
nal charge loss to the wall. The vertical fiducial cut is
kept the same as in [2], i.e. between 38 and 305 µs in
charge drift time. The total fiducial mass used is 178
kg, 21% more than in [2]. The double-scatter event posi-
tion used for the application of the fiducial cut is defined
as the energy-weighted average position of both vertices.
An event total energy cut based on S2 sizes is applied to
make sure that selected events are in the energy region
of interest.
All double-scatter events after applying cuts are dis-
played in the scatter plot of Fig. 5, where the area of
the first time-ordered S2 is plotted versus the area of the
second S2. Events to the left of the line S21 = S22
have a small S2 followed by a large S2 (Fig. 3 mid-
dle), while events to the lower-right have the opposite
drift time ordering (Fig. 3 right). The symmetry fea-
ture with respect to the line S21 = S22 in Fig. 5 is
due to isotropic distribution of gamma-ray emission di-
rection as discussed above. The absence of well-resolved
EC peaks from the M and N shells to the lower-right of
this line is caused by the extended tails (in time) of large
S2 pulses, which tend to overlap with the subsequent
small S2 pulses. This reduces the efficiency for observing
double-scatter events when gamma-ray S2 precedes the
X-ray S2 in time. Events with small S2s ahead of large
S2s (shown in Fig. 3 middle and in Fig. 5 as events to
the left of the line S21 = S22), can be more cleanly iden-
tified with well characterized efficiencies and so we focus
on them in the rest of the EC X-ray peak analysis.
The two arced bands in Fig. 5 are denoted as the
203 keV band and the 375 keV band. On the 203 keV
band to the upper-left of the line S21 = S22, there are
four distinct populations from right to left, which are EC
double-scatter events with well isolated K-, L-, M-, and
N-shell X-ray S2s, respectively, which are target events of
this work. The four X-rays on the 375 keV band are less
well-resolved due to lower statistics for reasons discussed
in the previous section. Other features seen in Fig. 5 are
discussed in Sec. III C.
The EC events permit the measurement of the gamma-
ray MFP and the relative ratio of observed events for each
shell. Histograms of the vertical z separation between
the vertices of EC events with the 203 keV gamma-ray
emission for K-, L-, M-, and N-shell X-rays are displayed
in Fig. 6. Only vertical separation is used because LUX
has far superior z position resolution compared to (x, y).
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FIG. 6. Histograms of vertical separation (1 µs is equivalent to
1.51 mm) between two vertices of EC events with the 203 keV
gamma-ray emission for K- (cyan), L- (red), M- (green), and
N- (blue) shell X-rays. The distributions are fitted with the
model described by Eq. 1. The solid black curves are the fits
to data. The dashed black curves are the extrapolations from
those fits.
In order to minimize cross-contamination from 375 keV
band events due to their 2× longer gamma-ray MFP, only
events with S2 sizes below the 203 keV-band mean are
selected in this MFP measurement. Since the histogram
represents the vertical separation of two vertices rather
than the exact spatial distance, the fitting model is not
exactly exponential. Instead, it is the projection of a 3-D
exponential function onto one direction, as described by
Eq. 1
p(z) =
∫
y
∫
x
exp(−x
2 + y2 + z2
λ
)dxdy, (1)
where x, y, and z are the spatial coordinates of the
203 keV gamma-ray ER site with respect to the EC
site, and λ is the MFP of the 203 keV gamma ray. The
203 keV gamma-ray MFP is measured by fitting the K-
shell distribution with a model based on Eq. 1 using the
least squares method. Bins which have >99% efficiency,
with minimum event loss due to X-ray and gamma-ray
signal merging effects, are used for fitting. The best fit
gives a 203 keV gamma-ray MFP of 1.04±0.03±0.10 cm
by assuming a constant 1.51 mm/µs electron drift veloc-
ity. The value 0.03 cm is the statistical error measured
from fitting, while 0.10 cm is the systematic error due to
the drift time resolution and uncertainties from LXe den-
sity, drift velocity, and X-ray location. The value is con-
sistent with the expected value for the MFP of 0.93 cm.
The L-, M-, and N-shell histograms are fitted with the
same curve shape obtained from the K-shell fit. This is
justifiable, given the K-shell X-ray MFP in LXe is 0.5 mm
(0.33 µs electron vertical drift when X-ray travels verti-
6cally), while the S2 pulse has a 10-90% width of 1.4 µs
on average.
TABLE I. The observed intensities of K-, L-, M-, and N-shell
EC X-rays as fraction of parent (127Xe) decays. “Events” is
the number of events from each shell plotted in histograms
in Fig. 6; “Amplitude” is the y-intercept of each fit, which is
proportional to the total number of events under each curve.
The quoted errors on “Amplitude” are the statistical errors
based on the number of events for each fit. The measured
relative intensity for each shell is compared with the expected
rate [26].
Events Amplitude Expected (%) Observed (%)
K 33.2 keV 2067 18200 ± 400 83.37 82.7 ± 2.4
L 5.2 keV 542 3090 ± 130 13.09 14.1 ± 0.7
M 1.1 keV 164 580 ± 50 2.88 2.6 ± 0.2
N 186 eV 31 133 ± 23 0.66 0.6 ± 0.1
It is apparent in Fig. 6 that a majority of EC events
are missing at low z-separation. This is due to X-ray
and gamma-ray signals overlapping. This effect is energy
dependent. The underlying total number of EC events
for each shell can be extrapolated. The area under the
curve represents the total number of EC events, which
is linearly proportional to the amplitude given by the
fits of the same curve shape. The relative event ratio
for each shell is estimated using the amplitudes and has
good agreement with the expected rate percentages [26].
The details are shown in Table I.
The X-rays’ ER charge spectra are shown in Fig. 7.
The charge peaks, from right to left, are from K-, L-,
M-, and N-shell X-rays, respectively. The peaks are iso-
lated by selecting events both to the upper-left of the
line S21 = S22 in Fig. 5 and with a second vertex S2
size within ±2σ of the 203 keV gamma-ray band mean.
The N-shell X-ray charge spectrum is also shown alone
in Fig. 8 along with its measured background, the details
of which will be discussed in Sec. III B. Both means and
widths are extracted by fitting the peaks with Gaussian
functions and are tabulated in Table II together with pre-
dicted values from the NEST model (NEST v0.98) [11].
Fig. 10 includes Qy measurements made in this analysis
along with those made in an analysis of the LUX tritium
calibration [21].
B. Optimization of N-Shell X-ray Analysis
The background for the N-shell X-ray analysis is dom-
inated by single extracted electrons primarily associated
with photoionization of impurities in LXe by photons
from S1 signals [31]. These background events in the
data appear as SEs preceding a 203 keV gamma-ray S2,
and are shown in Fig. 5 as the lower half of the leftmost
population labeled “SE”. This feature is not centered at
log10(S21 [electron]) = 0 on the x-axis because efficiency
corrections (both free electron lifetime and electron ex-
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FIG. 7. X-rays’ ER charge spectra. The S2 size has been
converted to the number of electrons escaping recombination
at the interaction site. The peaks from right to left are due
to K-, L-, M-, and N-shell X-rays respectively. The fits shown
use Gaussian functions.
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FIG. 8. The black (solid and dashed) histogram shows the N-
shell X-ray charge signals (with background). The red (solid
and dashed) lines are the data-driven background model.
Both dashed black and red lines mainly populated by SEs
are not used for signal extrapolation. The blue data points
are the N-shell X-ray charge spectrum after background sub-
traction fit with a Gaussian function (blue curve).
traction efficiency) applied to all S2s are also applied to
SEs for consistency to put all signals on the basis of the
equivalent number of electrons at the initial interaction
site. To resolve the N-shell X-ray peak shape with inter-
ference from background populations subtracted, a data-
driven background model is established.
Additionally, the population of signal plus background
events for this N-shell X-ray analysis is selected using the
203 keV gamma-ray total reconstructed energy using S1
and S2 instead of its S2 size only as in the previous sec-
tion. Because S1 signal and S2 signal are anti-correlated
7as demonstrated in the following energy reconstruction
model, the underlying electron-ion recombination fluctu-
ation effect is canceled in the reconstructed energy by
including the S1 signal. This results in a significantly
better energy resolution than that achieved with S2-only
energy scale. This improved resolution helps suppress
the background event population and increase the detec-
tor sensitivity to N-shell X-ray signals via a more effec-
tive selection of events, details of which are presented
below. This additional technique is not required for K-,
L-, and M-shell X-ray analyses because their backgrounds
are negligible as discussed earlier.
The energy reconstruction model is given by
Etotal = W · (nγ + ne), (2)
where W is the energy required to produce a scintillation
photon (exciton) or an ionization electron (electron-ion
pair) and has a value of 13.7± 0.2 eV [32]; nγ and ne
are the number of photons and electrons produced at the
interaction site, respectively. S1 and S2 both have units
of phd and are proportional to the number of photons
and the number of electrons, respectively:
nγ =
S1
g1
, (3)
ne =
S2
g2
. (4)
Parameters g1 and g2 are signal gains for S1 and S2 with
respective values of 0.117±0.003 phd/photon and 12.06±
0.84 phd/electron during the WS2013 period [4]. Param-
eter g2 is the product of electron extraction efficiency
(0.49±0.03) at the liquid-gas interface and the mean re-
sponse to the single extracted electron (24.66±0.02 phd).
The reconstructed energy spectrum for events in the
energy region of interest with a gamma-ray S2 thresh-
old set at 250 phd is shown in Fig. 9. The first peak
from the left consists of 131mXe decay events with an
energy of 164 keV mainly via IC. Events in the second
peak centered at 208 keV are mainly L-shell EC events
with a combined L-shell X-ray and gamma-ray S2. The
third peak centered at 236 keV includes K-shell events
with a combined K-shell X-ray and gamma-ray S2, as
well as 129mXe decay events with an energy of 236.1 keV
mainly via IC. The peak mean values attained by Gaus-
sian fitting agree well with the respective expected values
of 208.1 keV and 236.1 keV to within 0.2%. An analysis
of the yields from these composite X-ray and gamma-ray
events is presented in [33].
Due to energy resolution and low statistics, M- and
N-shell EC event peaks are not visible in Fig. 9. For N-
shell EC events, because the X-ray energy is negligible
compared to that of the gamma ray, the underlying dis-
tribution is expected to be centered at 203 keV with a
width similar to both the K-shell and L-shell peaks, given
they are close in energy.
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FIG. 9. The reconstructed energy spectrum of single-scatter
events in the energy range of interest. The “Signal Window”
indicates the energy range where N-shell X-ray signals (Fig. 8
solid blue) are exploited, while “BG Window” indicates the
energy range where the N-shell X-ray calibration background
model (Fig. 8 solid red) is defined.
As shown in Fig. 9, events for the N-shell Qy measure-
ment are selected from within ±2σ of the 203 keV peak in
combined energy (“Signal Window”). Small S2 pulses of
potential N-shell X-ray signals preceding gamma-ray S2s
are exploited from these events. A background spectrum
of pulses preceding combined X-ray and gamma-ray S2s
is made using events in the energy region more than 3σ
above the 203 keV peak (“BG Window”), which should
be free of any N-shell EC events while still giving rise to
the same photoionization SE background discussed ear-
lier. With these selection criteria applied, Fig. 8 shows
the observed charge spectrum for X-ray S2 pulses. In
this figure, Signal+BG events (black histogram) and the
BG spectrum (red histogram) are drawn from the re-
spective Signal and BG Windows shown in Fig. 9. The
BG spectrum is normalized by the ratio of the number
of events in both selected energy ranges as well as the
photoionization-based SE rate for different energies. A
distinct peak (solid black in Fig. 8) in the Signal+BG
spectrum containing the majority of the N-shell X-ray
charge signals is observed following the SE population
(dashed black) with >5σ significance above background.
The SE population present in the Signal+BG spectrum
is well-modeled by the corresponding SE population in
the BG spectrum (dashed red).
The N-shell X-ray Signal spectrum is obtained by sub-
tracting the BG spectrum from the Signal+BG spectrum,
and the Signal mean and width (Table II) are extracted
by fitting the spectrum with a Gaussian function via the
chi-squared method.
A dedicated event visual assessment of 300 indicates
that the LUX analysis code has a ≥ 99% flat efficiency
for N-shell X-ray signal down to a single electron with
90% confidence level.
The best fit gives χ2 = 6.7 with 8 degrees of freedom.
8The probability of χ2 ≥ 6.7 is 57%, which is reasonable.
The best fit mean implies an average of 14± 1 electrons
produced at the ER interaction site for a given 186 eV
energy recoil.
C. Estimation of Systematics in Peak Shapes
In Fig. 5, the bent tail to the right of the K-shell EC
events on the 203 keV band is likely caused by an “energy
deposition transfer” between the X-ray and gamma-ray
signals within a small fraction of K-shell events. The
203 keV gamma ray deposits a small portion of its en-
ergy near the EC site via Compton scattering before later
being fully absorbed. This leaves the Compton signal
merged with the X-ray signal. A similar process that
also contributes to the tail is the decay of the 203 keV
state via two transitions with 145.4 keV gamma-ray and
57.6 keV gamma-ray (or IC electron) emissions (Fig. 1),
of which the 57.6 keV signal is combined with the X-ray
signal due to a shorter MFP.
The population that lies on the crossing of the line
S21 = S22 and 375 keV band is populated by events that
de-excite via two gamma-ray emissions (or one gamma-
ray and one IC electron) of energy 172 keV and 203 keV
from the 375 keV state (Fig. 1), with one of the two sig-
nals merged with the following X-ray signal. The sym-
metry feature is again due to the isotropic distribution
of gamma-ray emission direction. The prominent popu-
lation at the bottom right corner of both 203 keV and
375 keV bands consists of events with a combined X-ray
and gamma-ray S2 followed by an isolated tail pulse that
are incorrectly classified as a separate S2.
The near-circular shape of the K-shell EC event distri-
bution with log-log scale in Fig. 5 suggests that the detec-
tor has comparable charge resolution between 33.2 keV
(X-ray) and 203 keV (gamma-ray) energy depositions.
At 203 keV, the recombination probability is smaller [33],
but the recombination fluctuation, a significant compo-
nent to the S2 energy resolution in LXe, is larger [33].
In Fig. 7, the shoulder to the right of the K-shell peak
includes the bent tail events on the scatter plot, as dis-
cussed earlier. The continuum between the K- and L-
shell peaks can be explained with the same “energy depo-
sition transfer” process that occurs for the K-shell events.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The Qy mean and width measured from each X-ray are
listed in Table II along with quoted statistical and sys-
tematic uncertainties. The systematics are dominated by
the uncertainty in the electron extraction efficiency at the
liquid-gas interface. Because the efficiency has the same
effect on all charge signals, the systematics shift all four
measured means in the same direction simultaneously.
The table also lists the corresponding NEST v0.98 pre-
dictions for comparison. There is good agreement be-
TABLE II. Qy mean and width comparisons between data
and NEST (v0.98) prediction for each X-ray. The first error
quoted in measurement is the statistical error and the second
is the systematic error.
Energy Qy [ne/keV] Width(σ)
Data 33.2 keV 22.72 ± 0.03 ± 1.58 3.62 ± 0.02 ± 0.25
5.2 keV 30.8 ± 0.1 ± 2.1 6.28 ± 0.09 ± 0.44
1.1 keV 61.4 ± 0.5 ± 4.3 12.9 ± 0.4 ± 0.9
186 eV 75.3 ± 6.5 ± 5.2 30 + 4− 3 ± 2
NEST 33.2 keV 23.1 3. 4
5.2 keV 33.2 5. 2
1.1 keV 54.5 12. 3
186 eV 65.4 32. 5
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FIG. 10. The Qy mean values (green points) measured from
127Xe EC events (this work) at 180 V/cm. The red bar
indicates the systematic uncertainty on the 127Xe measure-
ment due to g2. Also shown are the Qy measured from the
LUX tritium calibration [21] at 180 V/cm, of the NEST v0.98
model [11] at 180 V/cm, and measured by the neriX experi-
ment [34] at 190 V/cm. The light gray band on the tritium
measurement indicates the systematic uncertainty due to g2.
tween the measured K- and L-shell Qy means and NEST
v0.98 predictions. For the M- and N-shell, while they still
agree within uncertainty of 2σ level by taking systemat-
ics into account, the measured means’ central values are
found to be 12.7% and 15.9% higher than NEST v0.98
predictions.
As shown in Fig. 10, there is slight tension between L-
shell measured mean and LUX tritium measurement [21],
given similar systematic on both measurements due to
g2. This can be possibly understood as different track
topologies for X-ray and beta particle in LXe. The M-
shell measurement reasonably agree with inferred trend
of tritium measurement, indicating smaller difference in
track topologies for lower energies.
If we assume a constant W -value of 13.7 eV indepen-
dent of energy, the N-shell measurement indicates that
9nearly all of the energy for 186 eV electron recoil ap-
pears as electrons. With this assumption, we are able
to place upper limits on both electron-ion recombination
probability and photon emission probability for 186 eV
electron recoils. The N-shell measured charge yield indi-
cates a 90% confidence upper limit of 0.056 for electron-
ion recombination probability, if we assume the theoret-
ical estimate for nex/nion for ER is 0.06 [35, 36]. The
constraint from our observation on the electron-ion re-
combination probability becomes even more severe if we
assume nex/nion for ER is the 0.2 measured for higher
energy sources (662 keV in [37] and 1 MeV in [14]). Our
observed N-shell charge yield also places a 90% confi-
dence upper limit for the photon emission probability
per event at 186 eV of 0.11.
For line widths, the table shows good agreement be-
tween measurements and NEST v0.98 predictions. The
NEST width predictions are calculated via NEST with
simulation of LUX detector effects such as binomial elec-
tron extraction, light collection efficiencies, and SE size
resolution [4] during the WS2013 data taking period. The
widths are mainly comprised of two components, the in-
trinsic electron-ion recombination, and the following bi-
nomial processes due to electron drift lifetime and the
electron extraction efficiency. For N- and M-shell, the
widths are dominated by the binomial processes because
of the relatively small number of electrons produced at
the ER sites. The measured Qy indicates small recombi-
nation probability as discussed above. For L-shell events,
both the intrinsic recombination and the following bino-
mial processes become significant effects in determining
the width. For K-shell events, the intrinsic recombination
becomes the dominant contributor to the width due to
the significance of recombination fluctuations at higher
energy.
In conclusion, we have successfully extracted K- (33.2
keV), L- (5.2 keV), M- (1.1 keV), and N- (186 eV) shell
X-ray electronic recoil (ER) charge signals due to 127Xe
electron capture decay in the LUX detector LXe active
volume from the WS2013 dataset. Both the mean and
sigma of Qy associated with each energy are accurately
measured. The N-shell X-ray Qy measurement with
186 eV electronic recoil energy deposition represents the
lowest-energy ER in situ measurements that have been
explored in Xe.
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